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Music @ St. Mary‟s Church, Braughing 
 

Saturday 27
th
 September - 7:30pm 

  

  The Brodowski String Quartet 
 
 

(Violins: David Brodowski, Catrin Win Morgan  Viola: Felix Tanner  Cello: Vanessa Lucas-Smith) 
 

One of the UK‟s most exciting young string quartets play a selection of classical music. 
The current holders of a scholarship from Trinity College of Music, they have delighted 
audiences and won prizes throughout the UK and Europe and come to Braughing after 
performing at the Edinburgh Festival. 
 
 

Tickets: £10, £8 or £12 on the door.  Children – free 
 
 

For further information and tickets please email, telephone or fax:- 

Tel : 01920 822167 
email: bookings@braughingmusicsociety.co.uk 

  
 

Visit our website   www.braughingmusicsociety.co.uk  

Have you enjoyed this month’s Journal? 

If so, why not have it delivered regularly to your door. Join Buntingford Civic Society and 
part of your fee will pay for your Journal and the remainder will go to the Civic Society 
whose efforts monitor the town we value. 

BCS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 
I / We* wish to apply for family membership of the Buntingford Civic 
Society, at the  annual subscription rate indicated below. 
 

Name/s:    _____________________________________________________________ 

Address:   _____________________________________________________________ 

Post code:  _________________  Tel:  ______________________________________ 

I / We* enclose £7 door delivery subscription / £12 postal subscription * 

Signed: _______________________________________________________________ 

Send to:  Chris Eagle (Membership Secretary) 
       5 Monks Walk 
       Buntingford 
       Hertfordshire SG9 9EE                     *delete as appropriate 
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USEFUL LOCAL INFORMATION 

 
POLICE STATION: 
 
Saturday Police Surgeries: 
 
 

GAS: 
 

ELECTRICITY: 
 

WATER (Three Valleys): 
 

DOCTORS: 
 
 
 

 
FAMILY PLANNING: 
 
 

B A S H     (Buntingford Action 
For Social Help) 
 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, RACE, 
HATE or RAPE CRIME 
 

LOCAL COUNCILS: 
 
 
 
 
BUNTINGFORD LIBRARY: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BUNTINGFORD CITIZENS 
ADVICE BUREAU: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOUSEHOLD WASTE SITE: 

 

 
Baldock Road, Buntingford. 
Non-emergency 0845 33 00 222. 
First Saturday of the month, 10:00am - 12noon in the 
Manor House. 
 

Emergency (gas leaks) telephone: 0800 111 999. 
 

Emergency (power loss) telephone 0800 7838 838. 
 

Emergency telephone 0800 376 5325. 
 

The Medical Centre - White Hart Close. 
Telephone 01763 271362 (24 hours). 
Orchard Surgery - Baldock Road. 
Telephone 01763 272410 & 272411 (after hours). 
 

Clinic every Wednesday 6:30pm - 8:30pm at The 
Medical Centre. Telephone 01763 271763. 
 

Providing transport for hospital/doctors appointments, 
telephone Jane Winter 01763 271484. 
 

Confidential Information help-line, telephone 01992 
554440 (in an emergency, dial 999). 
 

East Herts District Council - telephone 01279 655261. 
Housing - telephone 01279 714714. 
Benefits - Freephone 0800 373852. 
Buntingford Town Council - telephone 01763 272222. 
 
 
 
                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Manor House, High Street, Buntingford -  telephone 
0844 848 9700. 
 
 
 
 

Closed Tuesday and Fridays (telephone advice available). 
 

Watermill Industrial Estate, Aspenden Road. 
 
 

  

Telephone:               01438 737333 (enquiries). 
01438 737373 (renewals). 

Mondays:  
Tuesdays:  
Wednesdays:  
Thursdays:         
Fridays:    

09:00 - 13:00      
09:00 - 13:00    
CLOSED ALL DAY 
09:00 - 13:00      
09:00 - 13:00      

14:00 - 18:00 
14:00 - 18:00 
 
14:00 - 18:00 
14:00 - 18:00 

Mondays:  
Wednesdays:  
Thursdays:         

10:00am - 4:00pm 
10:00am - 4:00pm 
10:00am - 4:00pm 

6:00pm - 8:00pm 
 

Open: Mondays - Fridays   5:00pm - 8:00pm 
10:00am - 1:00pm 
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CHARITY FUN QUIZ NIGHT 
In aid of Cancer Research 

at 

The Crown  Market Hill  Buntingford 
on Saturday 13

th 
September 2008 

7:30pm for 8:00pm start 
Maximum 4 in a team 

Supper provided for only a fiver each! 
 
 

Hopefully we will exceed over £3,000 raised for the charity since our open air, privately 
funded (mini music fest) at The Crown pub two years ago - thanks to everyone in 

advance who takes part. Please let Cherry or Colin know your team name and 
numbers on 01763 271 422 or email the quizmaster at steve.lawson-smith@virgin.net 

Space is limited, so booking in advance is essential. 
 
AND...Steve and Maxine are also looking for sponsors as they train to run The London 
Marathon in April 2009 for charity - get in touch on the same email, if you share our 
determination to help beat cancer.             
  

TOGETHER WE CAN BEAT IT! 

Mercury the most elusive planet is to be seen just to the lower left of Venus for the first two 
weeks of the month, at magnitude +0.1 it really is much dimmer. You will need binoculars 
and a chart printed from the internet or astronomy magazine to locate it. I find it often 
twinkles with a pinkish hue which helps give it away. 
 

Mars, now very distant, glows dimly at magnitude +1.7 just a full moons width away from 
Venus. Both Mercury and Mars will show up as tiny discs in a small telescope at higher 
magnifications. Stars can never be resolved into discs so this is the best way of telling if 
you are looking at a planet or a star. 
 

The outer planets Uranus and Neptune are a target for telescope owners as they are very 
well placed for observation this month. The brighter of the two Uranus is in the 
constellation of Aquarius the Water Carrier while Neptune is in Capricornus the Goat. Both 
these planets yield no visible detail in even the largest amateur telescope but they do 
show up as strongly coloured discs of green and blue. 
 

For me just knowing you are gazing upon huge, distant icy worlds that only a tiny fraction 
of the Earths massive population have set eyes upon gives a very special thrill. Do consult 
the internet for location charts if you want to hunt them down, Sky & Telescope.com is a 
great place to look. 
 

There are no meteor showers this month but always be on the look out for the unexpected 
shooting stars know as „sporadics‟. A final event worth mentioning for any readers with a 
good telescope and serious intent is the fact that the Moon passes in front of the Planet 
Neptune on the 13th at 3.33am in the morning. This is a rare event so worth the effort to 
observe. 
 

Until next month when leaves begin to fall, I wish you clear skies. 
 

Dale Holt welcomes your emails at chippingdale.observatory@btinternet.com 
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          THE NIGHT SKY IN SEPTEMBER  

We now have a firm toe hold on the autumn a wondrous season of warm days, 
breathtaking colours, migrating birds and starry skies. I certainly feel we deserve a lovely 
autumn after the very disappointing summer we have endured. Writing this just into the 
second week of  August  I have managed less observing of both the night sky and the sun 
since June than I can remember at any point over the past 9 years. 
 

We reach the Autumnal Equinox on the 22nd when the sun is over the equator and 
beginning to move further south. On this date the day and night are exactly of equal 
length. From then on the night has the „bigger slice of the cake‟ until the spring equinox! 
 

Being positive and thinking of summer, even if we didn‟t really get one, let us look up to 
the 3 stars which form the „Summer Triangle‟. This is still high overhead, as darkness 
descends now before 9pm. The first of the three to appear (because it is the brightest) will 
be dazzling Vega in the constellation of Lyra. Next and slightly to the west, almost right on 
the zenith is Deneb marking the head of Cygnus the Swan. The faintest of the three but 
only by a small margin is Altair in Aquila the Eagle, a little lower down in the south west. 
 

Vega and Altair are close to our solar system in star terms at 26 and 16 light years 
respectively. Deneb the second brightest of the three to the unaided eye is 930 light years 
yonder. From that it is easy to see how much brighter Deneb is in reality, shining with 
virtually equal brightness in our sky to the other two when it is actually 35x further away! 
 

As September progresses the Summer Triangle will gradually shift towards the setting 
west to be replaced with constellations that lack such brilliant stars, examples of which are 
Pegasus the Winged Horse, Pisces the Fishes and Cetus the Whale. There is just one 
constellation holding a bright star termed by astronomers as a „first magnitude star‟ in its 
grip. This is Piscis Austrinis the „Southern Fish‟ only just visible above the southern 
horizon. It has a fine beacon by the name of Fomalhaut (Arabic for mouth of the fish). It 
shines at the magnitude of 1.29 and is the 18th brightest star in all of the night sky. 
Fomalhaut (I just love that name) lies 23 light years distant. 

 

 
There are a number of planets for you to track 
down this month. Jupiter continues to blaze 
away in Sagittarius the Archer. Shining at a 
dazzling magnitude -2.4 it is low in the south 
west after dark and sets at 1pm as the month 
gets under way and at 11pm as the month 
closes. Remember get those binoculars out to 
watch the never ceasing dance of Jupiter‟s 
four bright moons. 
 
Venus is even brighter than Jupiter, seen as a 
blazing magnitude -2.4 evening star this 
month. It is visible in the twilight on the 
western horizon as we start the month. By the 
month end it sets a full hour after dark so you 
can hardly fail to notice it! 

A simple star map showing the whole 
sky at midnight in September 

The Stars in Autumn 
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WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER? 

MONDAYS 
10:15am – 11:30am     
 
 
10:30am – 12 noon  
 
 
11:00am  
 
 
6:30pm – 8:00pm  
 
 
7:00pm – 8:00pm  
 
 
7:30pm – 8:15pm  
 
 
8:15pm  
 
 
TUESDAYS 
9:30am – 11:00am  
 
 
1:00pm – 3:00pm  
 
 
 
 
7:00pm – 8:15pm  
 
 
WEDNESDAYS 
5:30pm – 7:00pm  
 
 
6:00pm – 7:00pm  
 
 
7:30pm – 8:30pm  

 
 
7:30pm – 8:15pm  
 
 
8:00pm  

 
„Little Stars‟ Music Group at Buntings Nursery - every 2 weeks. 
Contact Michelle on 01763 272868. 
 
Iyengar Yoga Classes at URC Hall - term time only. 
Contact Jen Harris on 01920 821288.  
 
Light exercise and mobility for 50+ - Seth Ward Community Centre.  
Contact 01799 550190. 
 
Shotokan Karate at Seth Ward Community Centre. 
Contact Peter Deacon on 01462 642922. 
 
Ladies Exercise Classes – Gymball at Benson Hall.  
Contact Jacqui on 01763 274681. 
 
Abs (body toning) session at Fit Together Gym, Buntingford. 
Contact Al on 07739 131694. 
 
Circuit Training at Seth Ward Community Centre. 
Contact 01920 823677. 
 
 
Tuesday Toddlers at URC Hall. £1.50 includes drink and snack. 
Term time only. 
 
Leapfrogs Pre-school Cookery sessions for ages 2-5 years - £6.75 
per session. All welcome. It is not necessary to be attending the pre-
school, however booking is required. Please call 01763 289942. 
Term time only. 
 
Grade 5 Ballet Lessons, Layston School. 
Contact Philippa on 01763 271010. 
 
 
Cougars under 11‟s football team training sessions at Norfolk Road. 
Contact Mark on 07801 419800. 
 
Circuit Training for 50+. Seth Ward Community Centre. Contact 
01799 550190. 
 
Ladies Exercise Class – Circuits at Seth Ward Community Centre. 
Contact Jacqui on 01763 274681. 
 
Boxercise/Tae Bo session at Fit Together Gym, Buntingford. Contact 
Al on 07739 131694. 
 
Horizon Divers at Freman Pool. Contact 01920 823955. 
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THURSDAYS 
9:30am – 11:00am  
 
 
9:30am  
 
 
11:00 am  
 
 
2:15pm – 2:45pm  
 
 
6:15pm – 7:00pm           
 
7:00 pm  
 
 
8:00pm – 10:00pm  
 
FRIDAYS 
9:30am – 10:30am  
 
9:30am – 11:30am  
 
 
 
 
SATURDAYS 
9:00am – 12:30pm  
 
 
12:00pm – 2:00pm 
  2:15pm – 4:15pm  
 
 
 
1:30pm  
 
 
Cllr John Warren  
 
 

 
 
 
 
Little Ones Mother & Toddler Group at Scout Hut. Contact Jean on 
01763 272081 or Clare on 01763 273019. 
 
Body Toning. Seth Ward Community Centre. Contact 01799 
550190. 
 
Light exercise and mobility for 50+ - Seth Ward Community Centre. 
Contact 01799 550190. 
 
Story-time for under 5‟s at Buntingford Library. Singing, stories, a 
sweet or biscuit and a picture to colour. 
 
Jazzercise Class at Seth Ward Community Centre. 
 
Buntingford Swimming Club at Freman Pool. Contact Ken Cain on 
01763 272002 or Alan Bowell on 01920 821722. 
 
Badminton Club at Seth Ward Community Centre. 
 
                                                 
Badminton at Seth Ward Community Centre (term time only). 
 
Tot‟s R Us Baby & Toddler Group, Cottered Village Hall. Everyone 
welcome. Special baby area. Messy play and art activities. Adult & 
child £2, extra child/adult 50p, includes fruit and drinks. 
Contact Sharon on 01763 272494. 
 
 
Ballet Classes at Layston School for children aged 3-18 years. 
Contact Philippa on 01762 271010. 
 
6 – 10 year olds 
11 – 15 year olds 
Stagefrights Theatre Club, United Reform Church Hall, Baldock 
Road. Contact 01763 273610. 
 
Cricket at Norfolk Road Playing Fields every Saturday. Contact 
Martin Coote on 01763 271926.  
 
Surgery Monday – Friday at the Manor House. Contact 01763 
273344 for an appointment . 

WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER? 
Look in the BUNTINGFORD JOURNAL 

Whilst every attempt is made to ensure the accuracy and reliability of information 
contained herein, the editor assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in 
this publication. 
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BEST EVER GCSE RESULTS 
 
 

Y et again, students and staff at Freman College are celebrating the college’s best ever 
GCSE results this week. 75% of the 191 students taking their GCSEs this year achieved 5 or 

more A* - C grades, a 4% increase on the college’s previous best. 68% percent of students 
achieved the government’s new ‘gold standard’ of 5 or more A* - C grades including English and 
mathematics. This also topped the college’s previous best. Amazingly, almost a quarter of the 
grades obtained by students were A*s and As. With 99% of students passing at least 5 GCSEs, 
students of all abilities shared in the college’s success. 
 

Headteacher Helen Loughran said, ‘These results are really fantastic. I feel so proud of the 
students. They worked tremendously hard and had a really positive approach to their studies. This 
and their teachers’ dedication, has certainly paid off. It is a pleasure to see students of all abilities 
and aptitudes doing so well across the board.’ 
 

The GCSE results included some outstanding performances by individual students:                                              

Phoebe Kitsche  
Ben Noonan 
Emily Dunn 
Suzie Buckmaster 
Alex Creek 

10 A*s, 1 A 
7 A*s, 4 As 
6 A*s, 5 As 
6 A*s, 4 As, 1 B 
6 A*s, 4 As 

Stephanie Sattin 
Amanda Eddie  
Joanna Lawrence 
Chris Bowles  
Stefan Daines  

6 A*s, 4 As, 1 B 
5 A*s, 6 As 
4 A*s, 6 As, 1 B 
4 A*s, 4 As, 3 Bs 
3 A*s, 7 As, 1 B 

Back row (left to right)   Jenny Allbrook, Sophie Pearce, Hayley Roberts, Katie Grehan, Stephanie Sattin 
Front row (left to right)   Amanda Eddie, Laura Hamilton-Chapman, Michelle Ives.  
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A LEVEL RESULTS AT FREMAN COLLEGE 
 

 

S tudents and staff at Freman College are celebrating this year’s A level results. With an 
excellent 99% pass rate, the hundred and four Upper Sixth Form students certainly have a 

great deal to celebrate. An impressive 39% of results were at grades A and B, with a significant 
number of students achieving straight As in three or more subjects.  The average point score per 
student was 828.17. (Average point score per entry was 211.88.) 
 

Headteacher Helen Loughran said, ‘We are really pleased with this year’s results. The students and 
staff worked very hard and it is a pleasure to see how well they have done. I am particularly 
pleased by the wide range of degree courses students are moving on to at top universities – 
everything from medicine, law, English, maths and physics to fashion design and photography.  
This really demonstrates how well students are doing in a very wide range of subjects here at the 
college.’ 
 

High flyers include: 

 

Jess Gordon - A grades in Drama, English, French, History and General Studies 
Reading English at Durham 
 

Rachel Burrows 
A grades in Biology, English, Geography, History and General Studies 
Reading Law at Oxford 
 

Georgina Mossey 
A grades in Drama, English, Religious Studies and General Studies 
Media, Communication and Cultural Studies at Nottingham 
 

Anne Warren 
A grades in Biology, Chemistry, Music and General Studies   
Reading Biology at Nottingham 
 

Frankie Witney 
A grades in Biology, Geography, Religious Studies and General Studies  
Reading Law at King’s College, London 
 

Megan Hughes 
A grades in Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics 
Reading Mathematics with Physics at Leeds 
 

Vicky Stokes 
A grades in Biology, Chemistry and English 
Reading Medicine at Nottingham 
 

Tom Harrop 
A grades in Drama, English and Religious Studies 
Reading English Literature and Media at Brighton 
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Tuesday 2nd  
 
 

Wednesday 3rd    
 

Saturday 6th  
 
 

Saturday 6th  
 

Saturday 6th  
 
 

Thursday 11th  
 
 

Thursday 11th  
 

Saturday 13th  
 

Saturday 13th  
 
 

Sunday 14th  
 
 
 

Sunday 14th  
 
       

Wednesday 17th   
 

Friday 19th   
 
 

Saturday 20th       
 
 

Wednesday 24th  
 
 
 

Wednesday 24th  
 

Wednesday 24th  
 
 

Friday 26th  
 

Saturday 27th  
 
 

Monday 29th  

 

8:00pm Buntingford & District Cage Bird Society. Enquiries 01920 
438482. 
 

7.45pm for 8pm Buntingford Gardeners Club. 
 

10:00am -12noon Buntingford Heritage Centre, Manor House. An 
ever-changing display of Buntingford's history. Admission free. 
 

10:00am -12noon Police Surgery at the Manor House.  
 

11:00am - 4:00pm The Buntingford Classic 2008. A great day out. 
See page 12 for details. 
 

7:30pm for 7:45pm Buntingford WI URC Hall. Flower Arranging 
Demonstration. 
 

8:00pm Royal British Legion meeting at The Crown PH. 
 

2:00pm for 2:30pm St. Richard's Church - Bingo at Benson Hall. 
 

7:30pm for 8:00pm Charity Fun Quiz Night at The Crown PH in aid 
of Cancer Research. See page 47 for details. 
 

11:00am - 2:00pm (stallholders from 10:00am) - Car Boot Sale at 
Millfield School. Bookings in advance £5 a car / £8 a van. On the 
day £7 a car / £10 a van. Call Ashley 07950 231892 to book .  
 

2:00pm - 5:00pm British Red Cross, Alswick Hall Plant Fair. See 
page 33 for more details. 
 

10.30am -12noon BALA Coffee morning at Benson Hall. 
 

8:00pm Buntingford Railway and Local History Society. Railway 
slides by Graham Ainge at The Crown PH. 
 

10:00am-12:00noon Buntingford Heritage Centre, Manor House.    
An ever-changing display of Buntingford's history. Admission free. 
 

10:00am for 10:30am - 12noon Buntingford Adult Learning for Fun. 
'Turkey from the Ice Age to Ataturk', tutor Ian Jones - a 10-week 
course at Seth Ward Community Centre. See page 36 for full details. 
 

2:00pm for 2:30pm  St. Richards Church - Bingo at Benson Hall.  
 

7:30pm Buntingford & District Flower Club at Benson Hall 'Beyond 
Boundaries' by Joyce Furssedonn.  
 

7:30pm Churches Together Harvest Supper at Benson Hall. 
 

10:00am-12noon Coffee morning for Ethiopia Famine Relief at 
Benson Hall. 
 

8:00pm - 9:30pm Buntingford Adult Learning for Fun 'History of 
Antarctica' at Seth Ward Community Centre. See page 36 for 
details. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
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OUT AND ABOUT IN SEPTEMBER 

 
Saturday 6th 

 

Saturday 13th 

 

Saturday 13th 
 
 
 
Saturday 20th  
and 
Sunday 21st 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Sunday 21st 
 
 
 
 
 
Saturday 27th 
 
 
Saturday 27th 

 
10:00am - 12noon Great Hormead Farmers Market, Village Hall. 
 
9:30am - 12noon Sandon Growers Market. 
 
10:00am - 6:00pm Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire Historic Churches 
Trust Sponsored Bike 'n Hike when 500 churches will open. 
Telephone Richard Saunders on 01763 271978. 
 
10:30am - 5:00pm Saturday, 10:30am - 4:30pm Sunday - 
Birchanger Arts & Flower Festival (2 miles N/E of Bishop's 
Stortford). A large selection of paintings and drawings by artists 
from Herts, Essex and Cambs. Demonstration by local artist in the 
Village Hall. Entrance 50p - children under 14 free. 
 
St. Mary's Church Flower Festival and Archive Village photographs 
on display in the Saxon Church dating from 1000AD. Light 
refreshments, raffle. 
 
3:00pm - 6:00pm St. Lawrence Church, Ardeley. Cream teas and 
home-made scones and cakes. Come and enjoy a perfect village 
setting in our picturesque Village Hall on the green - in aid of St.  
Lawrence Church funds. Further information telephone Wendy 
Waygood 01438 861260. 
 
7:30pm Music @ St. Mary's Church, Braughing - The Brodowski 
String Quartet. See page 48 for full details. 
 
7:00pm till late Quiz Evening & Supper at Widford Village Hall in aid 
of St Elizabeth's Centre. See page 38 for full details. 
 

LOOKING AHEAD - OCTOBER 

 
Saturday 4th and 
Sunday 5th 

 
Furneux Pelham Festival. The Romans are coming! A weekend of 
fun and entertainment. See page 41 for details. 

 

If you would like to have your event in these Diary of Events pages, 
please contact Joyce Jackson on 01763 271463  

or email: henryjack@msn.com 

 
Please note: The Civic Society also provides a Diary for local 

organisations to enter their events to ensure they do not clash.  
This is now in the Manor House. 
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HAROLD PRIME 
1911 - 2008 

 

Harold Prime, a former Police Sergeant based in 
Buntingford in the 1950's, sadly passed away on 19th 
August 2008 after a long illness, aged 97. 
 

Moving from Buntingford to live in Dorset with one of 
his daughters, Janet, in 1997, the pair subsequently 
moved to Kent a few years ago. 
 

Born in Hemel Hempstead, the seventh of nine 
children, Harold joined the police force in 1932 and 
came to Buntingford as Sergeant in 1953 occupying 
the old Police Station in the High Street. Together with 
seven constables serving Buntingford and the 
surrounding villages, they patrolled on wireless 
equipped motorcycles, pedal cycles or on foot.  
 

He became PE Instructor to the Police Cadets, played 
football and cricket for the Division and did Charity 
boxing. Together with his wife Stella, they founded the 
Buntingford Youth Club in 1961 which met at Edwinstree School before moving to 
premises at 18 High Street and was Chairman for 14 years. 
 

As one of the first Governors of Millfield School Harold attended the official opening of the 
school by Lord Sainsbury. 
 

Harold was a voluntary worker actively engaged in instructing and organising fetes and 
sports for the mentally handicapped boys at St Francis School, and in appreciation of his 
public and charity work, he and Stella attended two garden parties at Buckingham Palace. 
 

In addition to his volunteer work Harold was also involved in the Buntingford Carnival for 
many years and still found time to serve on the Braughing Rural District Council for 
seventeen years. Thanks to a survey he did with married men in Buntingford who were 
working away from home, the Council made a decision to allow commercial development 
in Buntingford, which enabled Sainsburys to come to our Town. Through his campaigning  
we got the lay-by on the stretch of the A10 between Sainsburys and the Westmill turn off 
(the site of many accidents). He was also involved in getting the Council to tarmac Market 
Hill, which was loose gravel, and instigated the provision of a proper footpath alongside 
Norfolk Road and one from The Pyghtle to Bowling Green Lane - with lighting!  
 

While on the Council, he took an interest in the Town Hall project which had been started 
by local residents in 1945. No progress was made despite the many meetings that were 
held. Then in 1980, as a Trustee on the Campbell Charity, he amalgamated the Town Hall 
Fund with the Campbell Charity money and invested this and later some of this money 
was used to provide furnishings and equipment for the 'new' Buntingford Community 
Centre. 
 

Harold will be sadly missed by all, especially his two daughters, Janet and June, his five 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. 
 

The funeral service has been arranged for 1:00pm on Wednesday 10th September 2008 
at St. Peter's Church in Buntingford, followed by the burial at Layston Church. 
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BUNTINGFORD DANCING SCHOOL 
 
Staff and pupils at Buntingford Dancing School have been celebrating another successful 
year. 
 

In February, the school won five medals at the North London Festival of Dance, with one 
group qualifying for the All England Dance Competition Semi-Finals, taking place next 
year. Well done everyone! 
 

The success of the festival was followed by no less than 135 exams being taken in  
Modern/Jazz, tap and ballet. 
 

The exams began in June with Modern/Jazz and Tap medals, tests and grades. After 
weeks of preparation, the children were rewarded for their efforts with outstanding results.  
For many of the children it was the first time they had entered a dance exam of any kind 
and just to take part was an achievement in itself, so to be rewarded with such good 
results was extra special. 
 

A couple of weeks later, in July, 45 children entered ballet exams of the Imperial Society of 
Teachers of Dancing. Children as young as five and up to 15 years of age entered, all of 
whom passed with either a Merit or a Distinction – again, all the children are to be 
congratulated on their successes. 
 

There is not a lot of time to relax however - as soon as the classes re-commence on 6th 
September the children will start to prepare for the next show - always a highlight of the 
calendar for both children and parents. The show will take place at Broxbourne Civic Hall 
on Friday 13th and Saturday 14th March 2009. Entitled „Cinemotion‟, the children will be 
dancing to songs and well known musical pieces from the world of Cinema. 
 

For more information, or to enrol in classes for the Autumn Term, please contact the 
Principal, Philippa McMeechan on 01763 271010.  

Philippa McMeechan with Fiona Nicholson (left) and Ellis James (right) who won gold and 
silver medals at the North London Dance Festival. 
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After extensive house hunting in a bid to exclude the M25 from my husbands daily 
commute from Hampshire to Enfield, we stumbled on a little place we now know and love 
– Buntingford. So in March 2005, we upped sticks and moved to a property that needed 
extensive modernisation. Being used to a comprehensive array of shops and amenities 
right on our doorstep, living in semi-rural Buntingford came as a bit of a shock to us both. 
 

Luckily we found we had terrific neighbours and also discovered a lifeline – the 
Buntingford Journal! 
 

What a mine of information. We found a superb choice of local services/trades-people 
right on our doorstep, knew what was going on locally and when it was happening and 
also had some interesting and amusing articles to read too. A real little treasure – small, 
but beautifully formed. 
 

I now find that I have the privilege of editing this little „gem‟ and hope that I can do Val 
Hume justice in trying to fill her shoes, which is no mean feat - excuse the pun! 
 

I‟m sure you would all like to join me in thanking Val for her great work over the last 14 
years and to wish her well for the future. Thanks also goes to Eileen Platt who used to 
proof read the Journal for Val, as she has decided to take a break from it. 
 

I am not planning any radical changes apart from a few tweaks with fonts and layout to 
start with. I should mention, that from now on, the Journal will be produced and sent to the 
printers in electronic format. There should be a visible difference with the quality of the 
print, and hopefully things should look cleaner and clearer. This is the first edition to be 
produced in this way, so please make allowances for any teething problems that may 
occur. 
 

Before everyone puts pen to paper, I apologise now for some of the articles being a little 
out-of-date but as there wasn't an August edition, certain pieces where submitted at the 
end of July - and it only seemed fair to include them in this issue. 
 

Going forward, I would be very interested to know if there is any type of article you would 
like to see included in the Journal. If you have any suggestions - contributions to a 'kid's 
page', your favourite seasonal recipe or something completely different - please let me 
know. All ideas will be welcomed and given consideration. Those of you who are old-
hands at sending in your poems, stories or articles, please continue to do so!  

 

 

 

Deadline for the OCTOBER Journal is 

16
th

 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Copy: Aliya Chowney, 5 Longmead, Buntingford SG9 9EF  (01763 272040) 

email: aliyac@tiscali.co.uk 

Advertising enquiries: Bob Jackson (01763 271463) email: henryjack@msn.com 

Diary entries: Joyce Jackson (01763 271463)  email: henryjack@msn.com 

EDITORIAL 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

 

Dear Editor,                         by email 

Reading your letters page brought a wry smile to my face. When I visit Buntingford I have 
never failed to be able to park easily, legally and freely. I do sometimes, however, have to 
use my legs to complete the last part of my journey!  It's a lovely town to walk around, so I 
don't mind. 

'The Other Watcher' believes that the car park being under-used is a matter for the local 
authority. So it is! However, the likelihood is that unless it is used more and earning more 
money for its owner, then those responsible for managing the council budget will decide it 
is too big as it is unprofitable. Then, when it is redeveloped or reduced in size, 'The Other 
Watcher' will find his or herself driving round and round a much smaller car-park looking 
for a space once more. 

Perhaps it was better when it was free and the shop-keepers and residents could use it 
freely, our correspondent will write in future B.J.'s? It'd be too late by then, of course. 

There are a lot of anonymous people in Buntingford, worried about being ridiculed for 
having a certain point of view. None are less visible, however, than those employees of 
the East Herts Parking Department, which happens to be based in Buntingford - where do 
they park? Given his or her short-sightedness and intolerance, 'The Other Watcher' must 
be one of these anonymous council employees. 

John Ravens 
Barkway 
 

Editors note: East Herts Parking Department are based in the Buntingford area, and are only 
contactable by telephone or by post.  
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Editor,                       by email 

As an octogenarian, I feel I must write and say how much I enjoyed the Music Festival last 
Sunday evening. There was a really good atmosphere with people of all ages, (except my 
contemporaries), toddlers, school children, teen-agers, adults and well behaved dogs who 
liked to be patted. Everyone seemed happy and relaxed and there was certainly no 
misbehaviour during the two hours I spent there. I listened to the Freman Choir, who were 
performing my kind of music. The group that followed I would have turned off if they had 
been on the radio or television, but I enjoyed their act as a live performance. A kind lady 
got me a cup of tea and later I did a tour of the site and had a hot dog and an ice cream for 
my supper. The only thing lacking was a disabled loo! The Youth Council are to be 
congratulated for putting on this event. The people who live in Luynes Rise no doubt found 
the noise trying but I hope they felt that the civic gain was worth their pain. 

Yours sincerely 

Sheila Ormerod 
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 With approximately 150 keen members, the Club is always on the look-out for new 
sponsors for medals, trophies, pool hire or whole events. So if you feel you could help, we 
would be delighted to discuss options.  
 

We are more than happy to talk about the Club and it's activities and are always pleased to 
welcome anybody who wants to come along for a trial. We would be pleased to see any 
adults who might like to come along and have a swim at Freman Pool after the Club 
swimmers have all gone on a Thursday.  
 

For more information, call Alan Bowell - Head Coach, on 01920 821 722 
 

See www.buntingfordsc.co.uk for more information. 
 
Forthcoming events: 

Broxbourne Swimming Club Badger Gala 
Borehamwood Gala 
Final round of this years 'Peanut' Competition 
Club Championships 
Club Championships 

Fanshawe Pool 
Borehamwood Pool 
Hemel Hempstead Pool 
Freman Pool 
Freman Pool 

6th Sept 
13th Sept 
23rd Sept 

9th Oct 
16th Oct 

Furneux Festival Furneux Festival Furneux Festival 
200820082008   

Saturday 4Saturday 4Saturday 4
ththth   andandand   

   Sunday 5Sunday 5Sunday 5
ththth   OctoberOctoberOctober   
 

A weekend of fun and 
entertainment 

 

including: 
 

 Art Exhibition, Football 
Tournament, 

Classic Cars, Dog Show, 
Produce and Craft Stalls,  

Live Music, BBQ, Scarecrow 
Competition, Harvest Flower 

Displays, Photographic 
Competition 

 

This year the Romans are 
coming. 

Listen to their stories, see how 
they dressed and what tools and 

weapons they used. 
 

www.furneuxfestival.com 

Summer 

 

Do you remember 

When a band used to play, 

In Layston Court Gardens 

On a Sunday? 

~ 

Wouldn't it be great 

To have our own band, 

Someone I'm sure 

Would take it in hand! 

~ 

Of all the people 

That here abide, 

Musicians there must be 

On the side! 

~ 

There was a town band 

A long time ago, 

When Buntingford was a smaller 

place 

The archives would tell you so. 
 

 
 

Beryl Rhodes  
July 08        
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In 2007 we entered our first major swimming gala, a series of three, open to all age groups 
within the Club. We did extremely well and finished in 4th place. Our 'Peanut' squad 
continued to do well in the 2nd division and many of our new swimmers took part in the 
galas with many best times recorded. 
 

We entered various friendly galas and were very excited when we won our very first gala. 
For the first time we took part in the County Development event and our eight swimmers 
performed very well, achieving 15 best times in 17 events. A really great effort by all the 
children, with Jessica Paxman winning gold for 50 metre breast stroke and Rhodin Hughes 
winning silver for 50 metre butterfly. 
 

Another great success was the Club-Triathlon, with over 100 athletes from Buntingford, 
Broxbourne, Hertford, Ware and Royston taking part. Each member received a medal as 
they crossed the finish line. Mr Basra, Buntingfords then Deputy Mayor, presented trophies 
and the grant gratefully received from the Council towards the running of the event was 
duly acknowledged. 
 

At the 2007 AGM, Ken Cain, the chairman, decided to step down after many years of great 
work and Richard Moody was duly elected. Trophies and medals were presented by the 
head coach of Hatfield swimming club, Nick Juba. Nick was in charge of the GB Youth 
squad for many years, attending World, Olympic, European and Commonwealth events. 
 

With the introduction of new Club shirts, costumes, bags, hats etc., we are now one of the 
smartest clubs in the county. 
 

Once again the Club passed its annual ASA Swim 21 inspection, credit going to Steve 
Coote, our Swim 21 Officer, for his hard work in enabling us to retain our accreditation. 
 

After lengthy negotiations, the Club now has use of the Freman pool on Thursdays at 
5:30pm (two lanes for the smaller children) and the whole pool from 6:30pm. We also use 
St Edmunds College pool on Tuesday evenings, during term time, for 1½ hours. 
 

2008 started off with a terrific set of galas in the Major League and we finished in 2nd place, 
just seven points behind the League winners. The gala in Letchworth took place in a 55 
yard outdoor pool, the likes of which our swimmers had not seen, and we finished a 
fantastic 3rd. The final round of this years 'Peanut' competition takes place on 23rd 
September and we should maintain our league position, as we are currently in 7th position. 
 

This years Triathlon was another huge success, and again trophies were presented 
around the Clubs by our Mayor, Mr Basra, with thanks going to the Town Council for their 
donation towards the running of the event. 
 

Steve Coote's efforts once again enabled us to pass our annual inspection and retain 
Swim 21 accreditation, which also makes us one of only  ten Clubs in Hertfordshire who 
can use the Sport England Charter mark on our Club letter headings. 
 

We now have another two ASA qualified teachers helping out, with Ollie Sharpe and 
Tracey Dulson gaining their qualifications earlier this year, with another two on the way, as 
Christina Branch and Emily Burns will be starting their training soon. 
 

Buntingford Swimming ClubBuntingford Swimming Club  
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Dear Editor, 

I would love to have spent some time at the Carnival on Saturday 21st June, but when I 
arrived in Buntingford at about 3pm there was absolutely nowhere in the town where one 
could park legally. This must have inconvenienced a huge number of people and I have 
had a bit of fun preparing an account of the EHDC‟s meeting when the arrangements were 
made. 

Antony Woodall 
Great Hormead 

EAST HERTFORDSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

TRAFFIC COMMITTEE 

Minutes of a meeting of the committee 

Sometime in 2008 
 

Present: Councillor Smith, Councillor Jones, Councillor Brown 
 

The meeting opened with a prayer for a rainy day on Saturday 21st June. 
 

Councillor Smith: „I hear there‟s to be a Carnival at Buntingford on Saturday June 21st; 
what can we do to make it as enjoyable as possible for the citizens of that town?‟ 
 

Councillor Jones: „Lets hope it rains so that we can hire out umbrellas at £10 a time.‟ 
 

Councillor Brown: „Let‟s cone off all the usual parking places, so that all the visitors 
have to go to the town car park, where we have recently introduced a charge.‟ 
 

Councillor Smith: „What a good idea; the car park will get so full, that people will park 
illegally and we can really fleece them.‟ 
 

Councillor Jones: „I have a good idea; let's put the cones all the way along the Baldock 
Road and Bowling Green Lane in such a way as the people won‟t be quite sure if it's 
legal to park; there will be lots of room for traffic to flow freely even if cars are parked, so 
we will really clean up on that.‟ 
 

Councillor Brown: „I‟m thinking of all the elderly folk, who have to drive to Buntingford , 
who may want to shop or attend the Carnival and I‟m thinking how amused they will be 
when they find there is nowhere to park; they will have to park in Aspenden; they 
probably won‟t have brought their wheelchairs and how funny it will be to see them 
struggling to walk into the town.‟ 
 

Councillor Brown: „Shall we ask the Police to send their tough guys to ensure that 
everyone who parks illegally gets caught and fined on the spot?!!.‟ 
 

Councillor Smith: „What a good idea; think of all that lovely money coming into the 
council offices – we can have a really good party.‟ 
 

All three Councillors collapse into uncontrollable laughter. 
 

Please note the above account and Councillors are purely fictional! 
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FREDDIE BUTLER 

By Peter Downham 

I have thoroughly enjoyed reading many of the articles published in the „Buntingford 

Journal‟ and the recent series by Peter Wonnacott prompts me to put pen to paper. In 

particular, his recollections of Freddie the coalman, employed by Cecil Sale, brings back 

many memories. 
 

Freddie Butler was born in Saffron Walden, as was my father. Quite how he came to 

Buntingford I cannot recall, except that some great misfortune occurred to the family. Cecil 

Sale offered him a job at a time of great need, for which he was forever grateful, and there 

he stayed all his working life. He showed tremendous loyalty to Mr Sale. He was afflicted 

by the most severe of stammers so that holding a conversation was often very difficult and 

time-consuming. Freddie always had a mate on the coal lorry, for he did not drive, but it 

was Freddie who made out the bill or receipt for coal delivered, with a pencil normally kept 

behind his ear. He was a devout Christian, attending St Peter‟s every Sunday where he 

rang the bells. However, whilst he was extremely punctual, my father who was Church 

Warden for many years, had to advise him when the clocks changed, for he did not take a 

paper or have a radio. He did not play the organ, but the controls for the recorded bells 

were in the organ loft, hence the possible confusion. 
 

We used to visit our family in Saffron Walden regularly and on one occasion father offered 

Freddie a ride back to where he had spent his childhood. He was over the moon at the 

prospect, for it was the first time he had ever been back. The expression on his face was a 

joy to see. 
 

Freddie lived with his elder sister, who I believe had been a ladies maid, in a cottage in 

Norfolk Road. After her death he lived alone, later on in a cottage in a courtyard at the 

lower end of Norfolk Road. Needless to say it was immaculate inside.  

Bygone days! 
 
Photograph taken in 
H o w l e t t ' s  f i e l d 
behind the shop. 
 
Left to right: 
Jack Howlett, Nick 
Howlett ,  Rhoda 
Smith (cousin of the 
Howlett boys)  and 
Peter Downham. 
 
 
(Photograph supplied 
by Peter Downham) 
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CHRIST CHURCH 
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH BALDOCK ROAD BUNTINGFORD 

 
MINISTER: Rev Duncan Goldie SECRETARIES: Gwen & John Edwards 
  The Manse  “Great Stones”  
 Meeting Lane  Hare Street 
 Melbourn  Buntingford 
 Cambs SG8 6AN   Herts SG9 0AD 
 Tel: (01763) 260747  Tel: (01763) 289460 
  
 

MORNING WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY AT 11.00am 
 
 September   7 Morning Worship Mrs Faith Paulding 
  14 Baptism Service Rev Duncan Goldie 
  21 Morning Worship Mrs Rosemary Scarrow 
  28 Holy Communion Rev Duncan Goldie 
 
 October   5 Harvest festival Rev Carole Pearl 
 
Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire Historic Churches Trust will be holding their annual 
Sponsored Bike ’n Hike on Saturday 13th September when some 500 churches will be 
open. Anyone can come and enjoy these beautiful buildings by visiting them between 
10.00am and 6.00pm. The aim of the day is to raise money for the repair and 
maintenance of our churches by getting sponsorship for cycling, running or walking to visit 
churches in Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire. Half of all money raised will go towards 
church funds. If you wish to take part, sponsorship forms are available from Richard 
Saunders (01763) 271978. 

Churches Together Harvest Supper will be held on Friday 26th September at 7.30pm in 
Benson Hall. 

 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

Junior Church meets at 11.00am every Sunday during term time and welcomes all 
children and young people. 

The Bright Hour - a time for fellowship with prayers, hymns, activities and regular visiting 
speakers - meets on alternate Tuesday afternoons at 2.30pm in the Church Hall. 

Coffee & Company, organised by ‘Churches Together’, is held in the Church Hall every 
Thursday morning from 10.30am for anyone wanting fellowship and time for a chat. 

Lunches organised by Christian Aid are held in the Church Hall from 12.30 to 2.00pm on  
the first Friday of the month. 

Visit our website at www.buntingfordurc.freeserve.co.uk 
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Quiz Evening & Supper 

Saturday 27th September 2008  

7pm till late 

Widford Village Hall, Bell Lane, Widford, Herts 
 

 

Join us for a fun filled evening of quizzing to raise money for  

St. Elizabeth’s Centre!  
 

The quiz includes six different question categories and 

prizes for the winning and losing teams!  

 

Maximum of six members per team  
 

A licensed bar is available from 7pm 
 

£10 per person  

Ticket price includes Fish and Chip Supper and quiz 
 

To book tickets and to order your meal,  

please contact Events Co-ordinator, 

 Chloe Atkinson, on 01279 844227  

St. Elizabeth’s Centre, Much Hadham, Herts, SG10 6EW 

email: atkinsonc@stelizabeths.org.uk 
 

****************************************************** 
Thank you to everyone who has supported our Summer '08 

fundraising events!  

Our Much Hadham Open Gardens, Bromley Hall Open Garden 

Refreshments and Annual Summer Fayre raised a combined total of 

£12,299.55!  

All the money raised by St. Elizabeth’s Centre fundraising events 

goes directly towards improving the lives of our children, 

residents and learners.  

 

Keep your eyes open for new and exciting 

Winter '08 and Summer '09 events!  

 

Administered by the Daughters of the Cross of Liege. A company limited by guarantee No: 3492921 RCN: 1068661 
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B A L A 

Buntingford Action for the Less Able 
Registered Charity No. 1094426 

Minibus trips for September 2008 

Thurs 4th 
 

Sat 6th 
 
 

Tues 9th 
 
 

Thurs 11th 
 

Sun 14th 
 

 
Wed 17th 
 

Thurs 18th 
 

Sat 20th 
 
 

Sun 21st 
 
 

Thurs 25th 

9:30am - 12ish 
 

2:30pm 
 
 

10:30am - 3:00pm 
 
 

9:30am - 12ish 
 

2:00pm - 5:00pm 
 

 
10:30am - 2:45pm 
 

9:30am - 12ish 
 

2:30pm 
 
 

2:30pm 
 
 

9:30am - 12ish 

Bishop's Stortford Town Centre 
 

Performance - "'Allo 'Allo" at Gordon Craig -  
Tickets £15.50 
 

Welwyn Garden City - John Lewis, Boots, M&S, 
Debenhams, WH Smith etc. 
 

Tesco at Bishop's Stortford 
 

Alswick Hall open Garden & Plant Fair - entrance 
£3.00 
 

Imperial War Museum at Duxford 
 

Bishop's Stortford Town Centre 
 

Performance: "Run For Your Wife" at Gordon Craig - 
a modern farce. Tickets £15.50 
 

Performance - "Spirit of The Dance" - Irish Dance and 
dance styles from around the world. Tickets £16.50 
 

Tesco at Bishop's Stortford 

Bus £4 
 

Bus £4 
 
 

Bus £7 
 
 

Bus £4 
 

Bus £1.50 
 

 
 

Bus £6 
 

Bus £4 
 

Bus £4 
 

 
Bus £4 
 
 

Bus £4 

October 2008 

Thurs 2nd 9:30am - 12ish Bishop's Stortford Town Centre Bus £4 

 

 
To book a seat or for more information phone 01763 273623 

 
 

 
 

Wednesday 17
th

 September 
at Benson Hall 

10:30am - 12 noon 
 

COFFEE MORNING 
 

Coffee  Raffle  Cakes  
Bric-a-Brac  Marmalade 

 
 

Proceeds for the new Mini-bus 
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3rd  

 

7th 
 
 

14th 
 
 
 

21st 
 
 

 
28th 

09:30am 
 

09:30am 
11:00am 
 

09:30am 
11:00am 
  5:45pm 
 

10:00am 
10:15am 
  6:30pm 
 

09:30am 
11:00am 

St. Peter's - Buntingford 
 

St. Mary the Virgin – Westmill 
St. Peter's – Buntingford 
 

St. Mary's - Aspenden 
St. Peter's – Buntingford 
Nevetts 
 

St. Peter's - Buntingford 
St. Mary's - Aspenden 
St. Peter's - Buntingford 
 

St. Mary's - Aspenden 
St. Peter's - Buntingford 

Said Holy Communion (BCP) 
 

Holy Communion 
All Age Worship 
 

Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Songs of Praise 
 

Family Praise Harvest 
United Holy Communion 
Prayer Meeting 
 

Morning Worship Harvest 
Holy Communion 

ST. MARY'S – ASPENDEN 
ST. PETER'S – BUNTINGFORD 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN – WESTMILL 
Church of England 

Rev. Norman Richards (01763 271552) 

Curate Rev. Glyn Howdle (01920 469632) 

Other Ministries include: Children‟s groups and activities, 
Small groups (meeting for Bible study, prayer and fellowship, 

Men‟s group, Mothers‟ Union) 
There is a full and varied pattern of worship across the three churches 

 

SERVICES FOR SEPTEMBER 
 

 
THE BUNTINGFORD CLASSIC 2008 

When the Buntingford Classic 
comes to town, the town comes 
alive with the sights and the sounds 
of a wonderful display of vehicles 
and machinery – everything from 
Vintage, Classic and Modern 
vehicles including bikes, tractors, 
cars, military vehicles, etc. Even  
non-car enthusiasts enjoy this 
popular annual event. 
 
We have another excellent entry this 
year and there will be plenty to see 
and do.  Please enjoy the 
Buntingford Classic, now in its 8th 
year. For  more information visit www.buntingfordclassic.com 

   
   
   

SSSATURDAYATURDAYATURDAY   666
ththth   SSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   200820082008   

111111AMAMAM   THROUGHTHROUGHTHROUGH   444PMPMPM   
HHHIGHIGHIGH   SSSTREETTREETTREET   ANDANDAND   MMMARKETARKETARKET   HHHILLILLILL 

The Buntingford Classic 2007 
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MISS HERTFORDSHIRE 
Laura Nuttall 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Since winning the title of Miss Hertfordshire 
back in May, Laura from High Street, 
Buntingford, has been extremely busy 
opening fetes, being a judge at the Festival 
of Stars at the Gordon Craig theatre, 
presenting awards at various events and 
winning the 'Student Achievement Award 
Outside College' from Oakland's College in 
Welwyn Garden City. 
 

On Friday 18th July, Laura, along with the 50 
other finalists, attended the Miss England 
final at The Troxy in London. Laura was 
supported by her family and friends who 
were very proud of her as she came 15th 
overall in the competition. Laura also won 
the title of 'Aquaclara Best Swimwear 
Model'. All the finalists modelled the 
Aqualclara Miss England bikini at the final 
as part of the contest. Laura won two sets of 
Aguaclara swimwear and two full sets of 
Orchideja lingerie.   
 

Over £32,000 was raised by the 51 finalists 
for the 'Walk with Cancer'. 
 

With a busy year ahead, Laura will be 
attending various trade shows, the first one 
was the Harrogate Lingerie and Swimwear 
Show which was held on the 17th - 19th 
August, the next one (which Laura is very 

much looking forward to) is The Mode City 
Show in Paris, on the 6th - 8th September.  
 

Laura will also have the chance to attend 
showroom and press days and a possible 
commercial photo shoot with Aguaclara 
swimwear and Orchideja lingerie. 
 

Laura would like to thank First Class 
Business Solutions in Buntingford for 
Sponsoring her at The Miss England final. 
 
 

Good luck to Laura for the future.  
 

POLICE MATTERS 

BEWARE OF ROGUE TRADERS 
 
POLICE and Trading Standards have 
teamed up in the latest drive warning 
residents to be on their guard to protect 
themselves from bogus workmen.  

   
Police advice is: "Ultimately never allow any 
casual caller to do work on your property, be 
it roofing, tarmacadam driveways or 
gardening. Our message is to keep a look 
out and if you see or suspect bogus 
workmen are operating in your area please 
contact your local police station. It is 
important that neighbourhoods work 
together to protect elderly and vulnerable 
home owners."  
 

Consumers can contact: 
Trading Standards Doorstep Hotline on 
0845 604 4466 - to report a trader or obtain 
advice or 0845 330 0222 – Police non-
emergency contact County Control Room 
 

GOODBYE TO DR BRYANT 
 
Dr Josephine Bryant is retiring from Orchard 
Surgery on September 11, 2008. 
 
Dr Bryant has been with the surgery for 14 
years and will be missed by both staff and 
patients. We have a retirement book at the 
surgery for anyone who wishes to leave a 
message for Dr Bryant.  
 
Plans are in hand for the recruitment of a 
new GP in the near future. 
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BUNTINGFORD ADULT LEARNING FOR FUN  

AT SETH WARD COMMUNITY CENTRE  

NEW 10-WEEK COURSE STARTING 
WEDNESDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 2008 

 

TUTOR - IAN JONES 

Turkey from the Ice Age to Ataturk 
 

Anatolia, present day Turkey, has played host to a wide range of civilizations from both 
East and West as well as home-grown, ever since mankind first created permanent 
settlements after the end of the last Ice Age. From this melting pot of peoples has evolved 
a society, which today still manages to bridge the divide between East and West.    
 

This class will provide an introduction to these various civilizations; their history and 
culture and the remains they have left behind them. Documents, archaeology and 
museum collections including the maritime treasures at Bodrum will help tell the story. 
 

We will also visit a selection of the spectacular monuments which cover the country 
ranging from some of the earliest sites, where people settled permanently, to the later 
Christian and Islamic glories of Constantinople/Istanbul. 
 

Some places like Troy and the great Graeco-Roman cities like Ephesus will be familiar. 
Others including Hittite Hattusa, the unique mountaintop shrine of Nemrut Dagh, the 
undisturbed Roman cities of the south, the unique cave churches and cities of 
Cappadocia, the Armenian capital of Ani and the mosques and markets of Edirne and 
Bursa are less well known. 
 

The main topics to be covered will be as follows: - 
 

Stone Age herders and farmers  Troy and other centres of the Bronze Age  Ugarit, 
Phrygians and Persians.  Greeks, Gordion, Lydians and the wonders of Commagene      
Roman Asia Province  The Byzantine Empire from Constantine to 1453   Islam and the 
Seljuk Turks   The Ottoman Empire   Revolution, Ataturk and the Republic 

 
Wednesday lectures start at 10.30am 

Coffee is served before the meeting from 10.00am 
Any further information please phone Julia Peacock on 01763 272584 

 
MONDAY EVENING LECTURES 

29th SEPTEMBER 2008 – 8.00PM TO 9.30PM  
AT SETH WARD COMMUNITY CENTRE 

 

We start a series of three illustrated talks on the History of Antarctica. These lectures will 
be given by Ian Richardson. Ian was one of the teachers selected to take part in the first 
Fuchs Antarctic Expedition mounted last year. The expedition was led by Vivian Fuchs. 
 

Monday evening lectures at 8:00pm to 9.30pm. Coffee is served before the meeting. 
 

Further information please phone Julia Peacock on 01763 272584 
or Joan Jones 01763 273341 
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SEPTEMBER 2008 
11th September - Isabel Hospice Jumble Sale (please note date change) 
Thundridge Village Hall - 2:30pm. Contact 01920 462992 for details. 

 
21st September - Isabel Hospice Chain Walk  
This event is 17 fantastic sponsored walks throughout beautiful Eastern Hertfordshire. 
Each walk is circular, with a break for lunch at a picturesque country pub in the heart of 
the countryside. This is a fantastic day out, so why not bring the family and raise funds for 
Isabel Hospice. Contact Pam Shepherd in Fundraising for details on 01707 376782 or log 
on to www.isabelhospice.org.uk to download an application form. 
 
OCTOBER 2008 

5th October - Great North Run 

We would love you to run in aid of Isabel Hospice in this fabulous event held every year in 
Newcastle. If you have a place in your own right and would like to do so, please contact 
Pam Shepherd for more information on 01707 376782. 

5th October - Sponsored Charity Fun Horse Ride 

A rare opportunity to ride a marvellous eight mile course, now with added optional jumps, 
passing through mainly parkland of outstanding natural beauty. 

In aid of Isabel Hospice, Riding for the Disabled and other Rotary Charities in the beautiful 
Hatfield Park, Hertfordshire, by kind permission of the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Salisbury. Raffle and refreshments available on the day. Event photographers will be 
there to offer souvenirs of your experience. Details and entry forms are available via post 
(please send a large SAE) from Horseride, c/o 2 Bury Green, Wheathampstead, Herts, 
AL4 8AE or email horseride@btinternet.com or telephone 01582 832679. 

Sponsored in Association with Brew House Livery Stables. 

 FORTHCOMING             EVENTS 

September  Ball sponsor 

Saturday 6th 

Sunday 7th 

Saturday 13th 

Sunday 14th 

 

BCC vs Little Hadham CC 
BCC vs Grange CC 
BCC vs Chaseville CC 
BCC vs Albury 

Brunels 
Buntingford Clever Clogs 
Brunels 
Core Digital 

 

BUNTINGFORD CRICKET CLUB HOME GAME 
MATCH BALL SPONSORSHIP 

Thanks go to the Ball sponsors for our August fixtures, who were:  
Core Digital (2 matches), Brunels (2 matches),  

FCBS (First Class Business Solutions), Scat and Connect Scaffolding 
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It is September already and I am still writing about the Carnival held in June. 

 
As you may remember, the day started off overcast and damp – BUT it cleared up and in 
the end it was a great day for the stall holders, the entertainment, the people in the 
procession and hopefully for you, the public, who turned up in your thousands to make 
Buntingford Carnival one of the largest one day carnival events in Hertfordshire. 
 

First a big thank you must go to all the entrants in the procession with the winners in the 
ADULT section being Buntingford W.I. – again! Get your thinking caps on adults as the 
W.I. need some competition. The winners of the CHILDRENS section went this time to 
Edwinstree School and the PRE SCHOOL winners were Buntingford Toddlers, a joint 
venture with Little Ones Mother and Toddler Group and the Tuesday Toddler Group. It 
was a pity that there were no entrants for the commercial or family sections. So come on 
all you businesses and families, put up an entry for the next carnival. Capricorn won the 
Majorettes trophy. Well done to all of you. 
 

We are constantly being asked why there are no large vehicles in the procession. We as a 
committee do not organise what goes in the procession but if you ask anybody, 
organisation or company if you can use their vehicle for the procession, they all hide 
behind „elf n safety legislation, EU working time directive, insurance problems, CRB 
checks and many other obscure reasons. Say no more! 
 

I think the entertainment this year was really spectacular with the music of Latin America 
and the Caribbean still 
ringing in our ears. Toque 
Tambor and Sambuka, with 
their respective dancers, 
made the carnival come to 
life in superb fashion.  
 

Add to that the sound of the 
deep south of America with 
the New Orleans Jazz 
Band, topped off with the 
Caribbean sound of the 
steel drum with Juma Steel 
Band. Also hats off to 
Edwinstree School for their 
Samba Band – they were 
terrific. It just couldn‟t get 
much better! 
 

Buntingford Carnival Saturday 21st June 2008 

BUNTINGFORD 
CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 
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BUNTINGFORD GARDENERS CLUB 

Buntingford Gardeners Club have met twice since the last Journal. We visited Hopleys 

Gardens in July and had a very enjoyable time in the company of the Barley Horticultural 

Society. Our August meeting was an evening show of flowers, plants and vegetables, all 

grown by our own members.  I almost forget, the domestic classes were very tasty too. We 

had a good display and a number of members of the public attended. The members were 

reminded about the trip to Bressingham Gardens in October. The evening ended with an 

auction of some of the show entries. 

The September meeting is a talk and demonstration by local lady, Ioni. The competition is 

a photograph taken on a club trip. 

Margaret Howarth - 01763 289211 

We have also had our Sports Day and picnic, which was great fun. Every class took part 
with a flat race, novelty race and a relay. All the mums and dads stayed behind to have a 
picnic lunch on the school field with their children. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This week the Year 4 leavers 
are holding their traditional 
leaving assembly, which we 
predict will be a huge 
success. Their parents will 
be watching. 
 
On Friday 18th July the PTA 
have organised a special 
„Leavers Disco‟ for all the 
children to come to. 
 

 
 
By Matthew, George, Mia, 
Alice, Olivia and Chris 
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MILLFIELD FIRST AND NURSERY SCHOOL 

 
This has been a very busy year here at Millfield. We have all really enjoyed the last few 
weeks of this term.  
 
The School Council organised a „Millfield‟s Got More Talent‟ Show which we all had great 
fun at. There were lots of different acts such as magic tricks, singing and dancing. It was 
really hard for the judges to make a decision. 
 
All our dads were invited to a special evening called the „Comic Strip Challenge‟  they had 
to work with their children to 
create a comic strip character 
in half an hour. Everyone had 
loads of fun and the results 
were amazing! 
 
One of the most important 
events was the Year 4 trip to 
Cuffley Camp. All the children 
had a fantastic time learning 
things like circus skills, 
climbing trees and singing 
around the campfire in the 
evenings.  
 
KS1 had a great day out in 
Cambridge where they visited 
the Fitzwilliam Museum and 
the Botanical Gardens. They 
were learning about the environment and had an art lesson at the museum.  
 
We had another special themed Breakfast Club called „Summer Fun‟.  We ate strawberries 
and made paper windmills and sparkly fish. 

 
On Saturday 12th July it was our annual 
summer fair. There were all the usual 
favourites such as country dancing, 
maypole dancing, 5 a-side football, 
stalls and a barbecue. Loads of people 
came along and enjoyed themselves 
and it actually didn‟t rain! 
 
This week the Year 4 children had a 
swimming party at Freman Pool as 
their leaving treat. All their mums and 
dads were invited to a cream tea and 
rounders match after school on that 
day. 
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A big thank you also goes to Millfield, Layston and Edwinstree schools, Buntingford Karate 
Club, Hessa Riddett, the Heritage Centre and the Model Railway Society for taking part in 
our carnival day. 
 
Just a couple of other points I would like to mention. 
 
The carnival is run by a small hard working and dedicated group of volunteers. Our 
carnival is NOT run by the council. We have no money and we get our income from four 
different sources. 
 
Firstly, we charge stallholders for their pitch. Without the stallholders there would be no 
carnival. 
 
Secondly, we beg the businesses at Watermill Industrial Estate and Park Farm 
Industrial Estate to donate to the event or to sponsor some of the entertainment. This 
they do magnificently and again without their support there would not be a carnival. 
 
Thirdly, we write to a few grant aiding organisation in the town and also East Herts. District 
Council and Herts. County Council. I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Buntingford Civic Society, Buntingford Town Council and East Herts. District 
Council for their valued support. 
 
Last and not least we ask you, the watching public to support us by giving generously to 
our bucket collection we have during the procession. A big thank you to all those that 
gave. Anything from a penny to a pound makes all the difference as to whether we can 
hold another carnival or not. Remember we do not charge an entry fee to our event. Even 
the programme is free. Where else could you go and get a full days entertainment for 
nothing? Again thanks a lot for your support. 
 
Insurance, road closure and first aid runs to nearly £1,500 and good entertainment is not 
cheap. You get what you pay for and I hope you liked what we paid for. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the committee for all their hard work on the 
day and in the long run up to each carnival. A lot of work goes on behind the scenes to 
make the day the success it is. They are, in no particular order, Jackie and Ken Durrant, 
Marilyn Cantor, Helen Baker, Jean Devenish, Steve Hall and Gillian Johnston. 
 
I would also like to thank Bill Hall, Pat Hall and their unsung troupe of marshals, too many 
to name, and the local army cadets, who all on the day do a terrific job of putting out signs 
and cones and rubbish bins, manning barriers, directing traffic and generally doing a lot of 
running around all day. Then at the end of the day doing it all again, but in reverse. All 
unpaid! Very well done from all of us. 
 
Apparently it was agreed by the members of the committee that there will be another 
Carnival in 2010 and it will be held on Saturday 19th June, so we will see you all there. 

 
 

Ashley Cantor        Chairman       Buntingford Carnival Committee 
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CHURCH STREET CARNIVAL 2008 

We would like to say a big „THANK YOU' to everyone who helped and supported in 

celebrating the memory of „PIRATE‟ Dickie Burrell, especially ……….. 

Dave Page, for organising all the live music AND playing!  
To the bands and Keith for his harmonica dedication. 

Elaine Norman for the posters. 
Gary Fowler, Rose and Tina for the raffle and prize, cheque sent separately. 

The Fox and Duck and Buntingford Social Club. 
Dave and Fiona Church 

Barry Clark, Tony, Sarah and Sandra. 
To the neighbours who never moan and a massive thank you, to Tim Cave at J K M 

Scaffolding, for constructing us the magnificent stage at such short notice. We very nearly 

didn‟t have a stage! 

And also to everyone that came and made the day an enjoyable and memorable occasion. 

THANK YOU  

From Sally, Poppy and all of Dickie‟s family 

SHINE ON YOU CRAZY DIAMOND! 

The total raised for the Oncology Department at Addenbrooke‟s Hospital was: 

£658-50 
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'The Nut family' 
 
 

Brother Bertie goes with Gertie, 

Sister Beattie is a sweetie, 

Cousin Pat just loves a hat, 

Nephew Morris has a spider....Boris! 

Auntie Nora loves her flora, 

Uncle Peter drive a fast two-seater, 

Mother thinks that Father drinks....and 

Father thinks her cooking stinks! 

Granny wears a long black skirt....and 

Grandpa is a dirty flirt!!!!! 

All these people have the surname Nut, that 

wouldn't be so bad....but 

All of us might have relatives like these and 

you can't choose your family....... 

so put up with them please!!!!!!!!! 
 

 
by Teresa Bonner 

 
 
 

Sunday 14th September 

ALSWICK HALL PLANT FAIR 
Buntingford 

(Michael and Annie Johnson) 
 
 

Tudor House with five acres of landscaped gardens 
set in unspoilt farmland. Two well established natural 
ponds with rockeries. Herbaceous borders, shrubs 
and roses plus delightful knot garden and extensive 
dahlia beds. A peaceful setting for an enjoyable 
afternoon. 
 
Plant fair in tithe barn: Bulls Green Nursery (roses), 
Little Heath Farm Nursery (shrubs and trees), 
Pioneer Nursery (herbaceous), Priorswood Clematis 
(clematis and climbing plants), Rose Cottage Plants 
(bulbs and dahlias), Spring Lane Nursery 
(herbaceous) and others. 
 

Open 2pm - 5pm 
Adults £3.00 

 
Out of Buntingford on Hare Street Road (B1038) Alswick Hall is 
approximately a quarter of a mile on RHS; postcode SG9 0AA 

 

Parking Plant stall  

 
 
Refreshments  

Wheelchair 
Access 

  

  

 

 

Friends of 

Orchard Surgery 
 

AANNUALNNUAL  CCRAFTRAFT  

FFAIRAIR  

AT 

 

BBENSONENSON  HHALLALL  
 

ON 

 

15
th

 November 

 

10:00am - 3:00pm 

 

 

All Welcome 
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HAVE YOUR SAY! 
 

If you want to express your views, you need 
to do so by 26th September 2008. Your 
objections should be posted to: 
Uttlesford District Council (Planning), 
London Road, Saffron Walden CB11 4ER or 
alternat ively sent by email to: 
planning@uttlesford.gov.uk with 'second 
runway' as your reference. The website: 
www.stopstanstedexpansion.com contains 
more information. 
 
A Pre-Inquiry meeting is to be held at the 
Hilton Hotel, Stansted at 10:30am on 10th 
November 2008. This meeting is open to the 
public so go along and voice your opinion. 
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BUNTINGFORD CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU 

The Manor House, Buntingford 
Telephone 0844 848 9700 
email: bureau@buntingfordcab.cabnet.org.uk 
Mondays 10:00am – 4:00pm 6:00pm – 8:00pm 
Wednesdays 10:00am – 4:00pm 
Thursdays 10:00am – 4:00pm 
Closed Tuesdays and Fridays – telephone advice available on those days  
 

 
'Make sure you are claiming the benefits you are entitled to' 

urges East Herts CAB at Buntingford  
 
Despite growing anxiety about the rising cost of living, too many people are still missing 
out on money they are entitled to say East Herts CAB. The local charity is urging 
Buntingford residents to get information and advice about their benefit entitlements and act 
now to get the money they are owed. 
 
 

Recent increases in essential everyday expenses means many people are finding it 
increasingly hard to make ends meet. Yet too many people are missing out on money that 
is rightfully theirs. Many simply assume they won‟t qualify and others are daunted by the 
prospect of making a claim. But claiming can be simple. The CAB are urging anyone who 
is unsure about their entitlements or who like help making a claim, to come along to the 
bureau and get a free confidential benefits check. 
 
 

But East Herts CAB urged people to act now or risk losing out. “It is vital that people don‟t 
delay and put in claims now, as new government proposals, due to come into effect in 
October 2008, will reduce the period people can claim backdated payments from 12 
months down to three." 
 
 

“We hope that our benefit take-up campaign will encourage many people to claim and that 
we can help put money back in the pockets of East Herts residents, as many are 
struggling with increased day-to-day costs.” 
 
 
 

What could you gain? 
 

The average weekly amount of Pension Credit currently going unclaimed is 

£28.40 - enough to make a huge difference for someone living on a low and 
fixed income and facing rising fuel bills. 

 

Those struggling to pay their Council Tax bills could benefit from claiming 

Council Tax Benefit - the average currently going unclaimed is £12.90 a week.  
 

An adult working 30 hours a week, earning the minimum wage, could boost their 

income by up to almost £1,700 a year by claiming Working Tax Credit. 
 

Almost a million people are missing out on the £2,280 million of unclaimed 

Housing Benefit. Around half of working people entitled to housing benefit do not 
claim. 
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BUNTINGFORD CARNIVAL IN THE 1950'S 

 
This photo was kindly supplied 
by Peter Downham who 
moved from Buntingford in the 
early 1980's. The photograph 
is of Sid Howlett leading a 
donkey and cart up the High 
Street, probably in a Carnival 
procession, likely to have been 
in 1950 or 1951.    
   

If you have any interesting old 
photographs that you think 
others may like to see printed 
in the Journal, please contact 
me on 01763 272040. (You 
will get them back!) 
 

The Editor                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

BUNTINGFORD W I 
 

We have been involved in a couple of local events this summer, starting with the excellent 
Carnival in June when – once again – we won the cup!!!  We do enjoy taking part in the 
Carnival but it would be nice to have some competition next time! 
 

Some of our members helped to serve refreshments to the performers at the Youth 
Council Music Festival held in July, they were kept very busy but enjoyed themselves.   

 

Our July meeting was held at 
the United Reformed Church 
Hall and was a social and 
games evening. In August we 
held a garden party at the 
home of Pat Webb and were 
lucky enough to enjoy a few 
hours of sunshine before the 
dark clouds gathered again.  
C u c um b er  s an d w i c he s , 
strawberr ies and cream 
scones, followed by home 
made cake, taste so much 
nicer outdoors! 
 

Future planned events include 
a ramble led by three of our Committee Members, a trip to the theatre and a special 
celebratory dinner for our 90th Anniversary. 
 

Our next meeting is on Thursday 11th September at the United Reformed Church Hall at 
7.45pm when we will be having a Flower Arranging Demonstration by a local florist. 
 

 Visitors are welcome to all our meetings.  
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Buntingford Journal is published by, but is editorially independent of, Buntingford 
Civic Society. It is delivered free to members of the Civic Society or it can be 
purchased from: 
 

BASRAS SUPERMARKET  MARK DOEL  CO-OP SUPERMARKET  
HARE STREET SHOP & FILLING STATION  KIRKHAMS  PIGGOTTS  

DELISSIMO  WESTMILL TEA ROOM  COUNTRY FLOWERS 

  
Buntingford Civic Society gives a very warm welcome to Aliya Chowney, the talented new 
editor of the Journal. 

The Journal is a community publication with editorial independence of the Society and 
therein lies its strength and contribution to Buntingford and surrounding villages. 

To keep up with local and national Civic Trust issues visit www.buntingfordcivic.org.uk 
which has been developed as a key resource by Andy Sinclair, our webmaster. Through 
the links you can follow the challenge by Hertfordshire County Council to the East of 
England Plan. The demanded housing volume, without financial provision for 
infrastructure, is untenable and claims that developers will meet the requirements through 
'planning gains', is pie in the sky. 

Thanks are due to Cllr. Jon Ling who recently gave a robust presentation to the Joint 
Members Panel and Hertfordshire Highways officers. The case was made for significant 
investment in the fabric of Buntingford. 

As Chairman of the Town Council's Traffic Advisory Group (a relationship inadvertently 
unacknowledged in the July/August edition), Jon took the lead in the Town's petition and 
follow-up survey, which readily exceeded 300 supportive signatures. A level of awareness 
has been achieved that Buntingford residents are increasingly frustrated by the apparent 
disinterest in our Town exhibited by some elected representatives and officers. 

Congratulations to the Carnival team - it was an excellent event with a large turnout, in 
spite of the weather. 

Hope you are pleased with the new boundary signs which are more in keeping with the 
Town's status. This is a good example of the Civic Society and Town Council working 
together to get a result. Terry Noble did the cross county design research, Bob and Joyce 
Jackson linked-up with the manufacturer and the order placed from Manor House having 
gained approval from the various authorities. 

 Derek K Cooper, Chairman 

 

BUNTINGFORD  C IV IC  S OCIETY  

'HAVE A VOICE' 
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ST. RICHARD OF CHICHESTER 
Catholic Church 
 

3 Station Road, Buntingford 
Telephone 01763 271471 
 

Parish Priest: Father Ian Dickie 
 

HOLY MASS  is celebrated each: 

  Sunday at 9:30am and 6:30pm 

  Saturday at 6:00pm at Furneux Pelham 

  Holy Days at 10:00am and 8:00pm 

  Weekdays at 9:15pm 

CONFESSIONS  are each Saturday from 10:30am – 11.15am  

To advertise in the 
Buntingford Journal 
call Bob Jackson on 

01763 271463 

 

THE BUNTINGFORD AND DISTRICT SOCIAL CLUB  
A BRIEF HISTORY 

 

The Club was first registered in 1921 as The Buntingford & District Ex-serviceman‟s Club, 
later becoming The United Servicemen‟s Club, then The British Legion Club until 1954 
when it became the Buntingford & District Social Club Ltd. In 1972 it became affiliated to 
the Club Institute Union (C.I.U) and is owned and run by its members. 
 

Over the last 25 years the Club has supported local organisations and charities with 
donations, funded by its members who raised the monies by holding raffles, collections, 
etc. Sponsorship has been the criteria over the years and those who have benefited in this 
way have been Buntingford Football Club and, at present, Buntingford Cricket Club, 
encouraging them with their youth programme. 
 

In the last ten years the Club has donated over £40,000 to local organisations. The two 
main beneficiaries have been B.A.S.H and the Day Centre. The Scout Hut, The War 
Memorial Restoration, Buntingford Youth Club, Buntingford Opportunity Group and 
Buntingford Swimming Club have also benefited. The Club also donated £1,000 to Freman 
College thus enabling them to receive a grant from the Government. 
 

Some of the charities that have received donations from the Club are: Redwings, NCH, 
FSNBF, Macmillan Nurses, Children in Need, Isabel Hospice and various units in 
Addenbrooke‟s Hospital. 
 

An annual dinner and evening of entertainment is held for its senior members and a party 
and pantomime for the under 9‟s. 
 

The Club would like to thank all its members, past and present, for their generosity over 
the years.  
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The views expressed in letters and articles in the Buntingford Journal are not 

necessarily those of the Editor. 

By the time you read this article our season will be well under way and we will have had at 
least five fixtures under our belts. Hopefully the results will go better than our first match of 
the season when we were given a 5-0 home drubbing by Evergreen from Kings Langley. 
It was not a good start, but there is a long way to go. 
 
Off the pitch things are progressing well. We now have a Commercial Manager, Graham 
Bonner, who is a welcome addition to our team. Graham will be looking out for 
sponsorship opportunities, so if you want to help our club please contact him on 07703 
104980, or via e-mail cm@buntingfordtownfc.com. 
 
The Bury, our home ground based at the Sainsbury Depot, has been refurbished during 
the summer. The clubhouse now boasts a brand new wooden floor, carpets and new 
furniture. The bar area has been spruced up, as have the changing rooms and the 
exterior fencing leading to the pitch. The results are pretty impressive - well done and 
thank you to everyone who helped to make it possible. 
 
During September our Veterans will be on international duty in Ólvega where they will be 
playing a couple of matches in the sun. Last year we visited our twinned town for the first 
time and were given a couple of humbling and painful lessons in how to play football. With 
any luck we shall perform better this year! 
 

Fixtures for September:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
As always, for a fully up-to-date fixture list, check our website, www.buntingfordtownfc.com 
which is updated regularly. 
 

Chris Thurgill  Chairman, Buntingford Town FC  email: sec@buntingfordtownfc.com 

 
 

Sat 6th September 
 

 
Sat 13th September 
 
 

 
Sun 14th September 
 

Sat 20th September 
 

Sun 21st September 
 

Sun 28th September 

First Team v Knebworth, away  
Reserves v Park Street Village Reserves, home  
 

First Team v Mill End Sports, home 
Reserves v Letchworth Garden City Reserves, away  
Vets v Ólvega Vets, away 
 

Vets v Agreda Vets, away  
 

First Team v tbc, away, Aubrey Cup Round 2  
 

Vets v Birchanger Vets, home  
 

Vets v Royston Vets, away  
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THE NEW BUNTINGFORD BOUNDARY SIGNS 

L 
ast year Buntingford Civic Society Committee decided that it was time that the 

boundary signs at the main entrances to the Town were replaced with signs that 

stood out more and reflected the fact that Buntingford was now twinned with 

Ólvega in Spain as well as with Luynes in France.  Terry Noble, a member of the 

Committee of the Civic Society, looked into the design of boundary signs around other 

towns and also obtained details of  an approved manufacturer. After some consideration of 

the various designs, the Civic Society proposed to the Town Council that Buntingford 

should have signs similar to those at Baldock and Royston. In this way it would be possible 

to show on the  signs that Buntingford was a welcoming place with a history as a market 

town. It would also be possible to show the Bunting - a  symbol regularly used by the Town 

Council. 

In December 2007 the wording on the sign was agreed with the Town Twinning Committee 

and the design was approved by the Town Council. After some delays Hertfordshire 

Highways eventually agreed to the project going ahead. The order for the signs was 

placed by the Town Council and the signs were erected in mid July. 

By the new sign in Baldock Road (left to right): Mr Dennis Goodeve and Mrs Joyce 

Jackson from Buntingford Civic Society, Mrs Jean Cook  - the Chairman of the Twinning 

Committee, Councillor Surjit Basra - the Mayor and Mrs Jill Jones - the Town Clerk .  
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This term has been very busy at Layston School. Each class has been on a special outing 
for their topic work. 
 
Reception class has been to visit Pelham Field Studies Centre to look at all the mini-
beasts and collected a lot of creepy crawlies! It was a great day that they all enjoyed. 
 
Year 1 and 2 took a trip to the seaside where they made sand sculptures, watched and felt 
the movement of the sea and had a picnic in the sunshine. Lucky them! 

 
 
Year 3 went to visit the old 
Roman town of St. Albans, or 
Verulanium as it was once 
called, in connection with their 
history project. Through 
drama, the story of Alban, 
saint and martyr, was told. The 
children enjoyed dressing up in 
costumes and acting out the 
story – inside the cathedral! 
They then looked at the 
marve l lous  Veru lam ium 
mosaics and were able to 
make a mosaic tile of their own 
to take home. 

 

 
All of the year 4 class went 
away to a place called Hudnall 
Park, a residential outdoor 
centre. We slept in dormitories 
and had a sitting room in the 
evenings to be in. The 
activities each day were 
related to our geography and 
science topics and they were 
brill! We loved getting wet in 
the river and our favourite 
activity was the team building 
games, where we had to use 
lots of skills and work well 
together. It didn‟t rain and it 
was great fun!  

NEWS FROM 

LAYSTON C OF E FIRST SCHOOL 
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After brewing a kettle and making tea that 
would now be drunk in a stilted silence only 
broken by mother‟s recriminations, we would 
re-start our journey. With mother firmly planted 
in the front seat, she spent the rest of the time 
and indeed the rest of the day, recalling every 
intimate detail of the debacle to whomever of 
the long suffering relative would listen. 
 

You would think they would learn but no, next 
weekend they would be at it again. We for our 
part tried every thing to avoid these outings, 
but there was no getting away from it, if I was 
to marry the fair maid some penance had to 
be made. So from time to time I found my self 
at the side of the road with a cup of paraffin 
flavour tea, often in the rain, my best Italian 
suit (also paraffin flavoured), looking worst for 
wear. 
 

In their quest for picnic nirvana, my in-laws 
seemed to build a catalogue of sites to stop 
and brew and one notable day he announced 
with all the enthusiasm that only campers and 
caravaners can, “We found this marvellous 
spot, you must come with us next week.” Try 
as I might I couldn‟t extricate myself from the 
inevitable so I resigned myself to my fate. In 
fact I was quite heartened on the day, as he 
had purchased one of the new Gaz cooking 
stoves, so no more paraffin, but had I taken a 
moment I would have realised that herein was 
a device of deadly potential. 
 

It was a lovely day so putting all my 
reservations to one side, we set off to visit an 
aunt and uncle in far off Releland. Like all our 
journeys we had hardly left the road when 
mother started to offer round, sweets, drinks, 
crisps, cakes with the insistence only she 
could make, which lead to much to-ing and fro
-ing with bags and packets, in turn causing 
father to swerve and brake at regular and 
unscheduled intervals. 
 

We made it through Epping without incident, 
apart from nearly flattening an old lady on a 
zebra crossing, caused by mother forcing 
father to have another toffee at a critical point 
in the journey. On approaching Theydon Bois 
through a wooded area he braked without 
warning, the residual of a custard cream now 
decorating my new shirt. “Here we are, what 
do you think?” 
 

I had to admit they had indeed found an idyllic 
spot, there was a natural hollow surrounded 

by a stand of silver birch, the grass was 
unnaturally trim and velvet like. As I was 
taking in the scene and mentally forgiving 
them for past misdemeanours I thought I saw 
what might be a contour some way off in 
which, could that be sand? 
 

Meanwhile the determined twosome were 
erecting tables and chairs and laying out 
tables. I thought I would take a look round and 
was intrigued to note that at the other end of 
this shady dell, was, on an adjacent 
immaculate piece of grass a small hole out of 
which was sticking a flag on a stripped pole.                                                                        
 

Just then a voice drifted across the halcyon 
scene “Fore” and with that a small white ball 
dropped close by my feet. 
After a moment the penny dropped and I 
rushed back and informed my travelling 
companions that we better beat a hasty retreat 
and that I would explain in the car. Fortunately 
the exodus took less time than I thought and 
was only marred by father clipping a sign as 
we pulled back on the road. For anybody 
curious enough they would have made out the 
legend on the now damaged edifice to the 
locale THEYDON GOLF CLUB PRIVATE 
MEMBERS ONLY. 

 

Vyse 
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THE PICNIC 
Whilst most cultures seem to enjoy the 
experience of eating outside, only the British 
have that almost masochistic desire to dine el 
fresco, whatever the conditions. For myself, I 
prefer the experience of combining good food 
and drink with either a splendid view or 
entertainment. Indeed I feel there is no better 
way of enjoying a summers evening than to be 
sitting in the grounds of one of the Cambridge 
colleges, with a smoked salmon sandwich in 
one hand and a glass of something in the 
other. The dreaming spires of academia 
echoing to a production of Richard the third, 
under the trees whilst the swallows swoop and 
perform aerial acrobatics over the lawns. 
 

But there was a period in my life when the 
mention of a picnic filled me with dread. I refer 
to the time during my early courtship of the 
lady who was to become my long-suffering 
wife. You see my soon to be in-laws had 
purchased their first motor car and many a 
sacrifice had been made to obtain this 
splendid example of post war industry and as 
my pending mother-in-law had contributed to 
the purchase, she needed to get a return on 
her investment. 
 

Therefore every Saturday afternoon, this 
example of Dagenham‟s finest was polished to 
within an inch of its life ready for her, again 
suitably polished, to be taken shopping. One 
would think that would satisfy her but no, she 
had other plans, which unfortunately included 
me. 
 

In those far off days it seemed to be the trend 
that if you had attained a certain place in 
society, in this case a car owner, all your 
relatives had to be informed of the fact and a 
Sunday afternoon visit to show off the new 
possession was in order. Part of the ritual was 
to display the prospective son-in-law, again 
suitably polished and only the deepest 
feelings for my love and twenty Senior 
Service, made the whole thing bearable. That 
in itself was bad enough but the journey 
always involved that other toe curling ritual, 
the picnic en route. As most of my future in 
law‟s family lived some miles distant, (I was 
never sure if this was a deliberate ploy by 
them), and the car needed a rest every few 
miles, we were obliged to make regular stops. 
Those who can remember know that motoring  
was an imprecise activity back then. 

 
Now a normal family would find some quiet lay
-by or shady nook away from passing traffic. 
Not my girlfriends family, no, they were no 
shrinking violets and the family car (polished 
only yesterday) had to be seen, after all what 
was the point of all that overtime if you 
couldn‟t show it off? 
 

It got worse, anybody else would have 
perhaps adjourned to a nearby field perhaps 
and enjoyed a glass of squash or warming cup 
from a flask whilst the automobile hissed and 
pinged and the steam subsided. No not us, we 
had to get out wind breaks, deck chairs, bags, 
boxes and the dreaded primus stove complete 
with her father‟s home made field kitchen. 
 

Picture the scene; there we were on the side 
of the road, on one occasion on the green 
sward in front of somebody‟s cottage. “This 
looks a nice place to stop and look somebody 
has just cut the grass”. Then the real action 
began, after first setting up all the chairs and 
home made table, which incidentally never 
stood without a list to port, a wind break was 
hammered into the ground with a gigantic 
mallet. Whilst all this was going on, mother 
unpacked a selection of her culinary fare 
which all were instructed to eat. Meanwhile 
father got into his stride; the spirit stove was 
unpacked from its container, a torn ex-
shopping bag with handles held on with string 
and extracted a rusty old can filled with 
paraffin. The smell of this liquid managed to 
find its way into everything and on everything, 
so much so I thought that much of the early 
nineteen sixties was more about paraffin than 
psychedelic drugs. Indeed it was many years 
later before I discovered most of the Home 
Counties didn‟t smell of paraffin. 
 

However it was part of the ritual, much the 
same as barbeques are today and a matter of 
pride that he lit the stove. Of course this never 
was that simple and there was much pumping 
and fiddling with wick, using endless matches 
that were often damp. Eventually with fumes 
overcoming us all and most of the wild life, he 
would get lucky and with a roar the gas would 
ignite. This would cause him to leap back and 
crash into the unstable table and set in train a 
domino effect that would end in disaster with 
sandwiches, cake and a variety of mothers 
creations heaped in an unsightly mess. 
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BUNTINGFORD & DISTRICT CAGE BIRD SOCIETY  

ERNIE 'DINKY' LEATHERS 

Mr Ernie Leathers, or "Dinky" as he was also known, died suddenly on Monday 21st July, 
aged 79.  
 

He was a founder member of the society in 1956 and became the society's treasurer in 
1964. Ernie was the last surviving founder member of the society. A loyal member, who 
was always there for advice on bird keeping. He was a border canary breeder and a judge, 
who became well known in the judging world. Apart from conscientiously looking after the 
Society's finances for all those years, he was instrumental in raising funds by way of bingo, 
whist drives, carnival street stalls and at the yearly bird shows, always playing a leading 
part in the preparation and running of the shows. 
 

Ernie was always at the monthly meetings to give his advice on matters arising in a 
cheerful manner. He devoted his time to the Cage Bird Society and the shows and 
meetings will not be the same without him. 
 

A popular, well known man in Buntingford, Ernie loved a game of golf, his Saturday 
evenings at the Social Club and was a keen West Ham supporter. 
 

The Society's Annual Show on the 1st  November will be known as the 'Ernie Leathers 
Memorial Show'. 
 

We have treasured memories of Ernie who gave so much to his beloved Cage Bird 
Society. 
 

Buntingford & District Cage Bird Society enquiries telephone 01920 438482 

 

Buntingford 
Heritage 

Centre 

 

COME AND VISIT OUR NEW STYLE EXHIBITION AT THE MANOR HOUSE 

A permanent display of Buntingford's past 

Open Monday through Thursday 

(subject to the Town Clerk's office being open) 

10:00am - 4:00pm    Admission Free 
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Not too long ago September was the end of the gardening season, but not any more.  
With milder weather in September it‟s worthwhile trying to keep the summer garden 
looking good for as long as possible.  Some of the tips below may help.  
  
General 

Keep deadheading and water in dry spells. 

Weed where necessary and remove summer bedding that is passed its best. 

Finish any concreting jobs this month before the risk of autumn frosts. 
 
Vegetables 

If warm, you can leave tomatoes on the plant to ripen until frosts are forecast, then 
bring them indoors to ripen off. 

Lift main crop carrots and harvest runner beans, spring onions, marrows, courgettes, 
potatoes, onions, cauliflower, cabbage and corn on the cob. 

 
Trees and Shrubs 

Plant new conifers and clip conifer, beech and yew hedges. 

Now is the time to plant hardy perennials such as foxgloves. 

Dead-head roses.  
 
Lawns 

Keep mowing lawns regularly as weather allows. 

Spike to improve drainage and rake out dead matter and moss. 

Repair bare patches with seed and sow new lawns towards end of month. 

Feed lawns with an autumn lawn feed. 
 
Flowers & Patio Pots 

Keep dead-heading and watering. 

Towards end of month, move tender container plants to a sheltered spot. 

It‟s important to stop feeding permanent pot plants so they can start their autumn/ 
winter „rest‟ period. 

 
Ponds 

Fish need to build up their reserves for the winter so continue to feed until the cold 
weather starts and water temperatures drop. 

Remove yellowing or decomposing water plant foliage. 

Pull out blanket weed but go easy on thinning out oxygenating weed as its growth will 
soon stop and you need it during the winter.  

 

Top Tips 

Buy bare root roses as they are cheaper than pot grown. 

To avoid tulip fire disease don’t plant tulip bulbs until November. 

Get the compost going.  Autumn clearing generates ideal composting material. 
 
Brian Lemay 
brian.lemay@talktalk.net  

GARDENING YEAR 
 

SEPTEMBER 
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BUNTINGFORD AND DISTRICT SOCIAL CLUB 
C I U affiliated 

6 Church Street, Buntingford, Herts. SG9 9AS 
Telephone 01763 271889 

www.buntingfordsocialclub.com 
www.lemonrock.com/buntingfordanddistrictsocialclub 

E V E RY MO ND AY  

BIG CASH BINGO! 
Guaranteed £100 minimum snowball prize 

 ALL WELCOME – start time 8pm 
 

Lets give you a reminder of events  

ALL MAJOR SPORTING EVENTS SHOWN, TIMES PERMITTING 

There is a quiz on every 2
nd

 Tuesday in the month  

♪   Live enter ta inment  most  Saturdays   ♫ 

Plus: Darts ▪ Pool ▪ Snooker ▪ Wii machine ▪ Sky sports and Setanta 
We have Club Knockouts for Darts, Crib, Pool, Snooker and Wii Bowling 

AND DON‟T FORGET, WE SELL THE CHEAPEST PINT IN BUNTINGFORD! 
New members always welcome and for any of you lapsed members, you are 

always welcome to rejoin at anytime. 
 

SOME EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY 

 SEPTEMBER 13th SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
Grease Night and Comedian 

Singers and Dancers to the Fantastic musical Grease and Saturday Night Fever 

FANCY DRESS - COME ON YOU DANNY'S AND SANDY'S, PINK LADIES AND T BIRDS  

- join in the fun. Members free, guests £7.00 

SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT (Subject to change) 

  6
th  

September Streets Ahead (great duo) 
 

 13
th
 September Special Night, Grease and Perry Winkle (see 

    above) 

 20
th
 September Fair Exchange 

 

 27
th
 September Reload (Club favourite)  

MEMBERS FREE, GUESTS £4 WHEN ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED OR £7 SPECIAL NIGHT 

To see more information about the bands go to: 

www.lemonrock.com/buntingfordanddistrictsocialclub 
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get more out of walking with the Ramblers 
Royston and District Group 

Walks for September 

Tuesday 2nd  
 
 
 

Sunday 7th  
 
 
 
 

Thursday 11th  
 
 

Sunday 14th  
 
 

Tuesday 16th  
 
 

 
Sunday 21st  
 
 

Thursday 25th  
 

 
Sunday 28th  
 
 
 

Tuesday 30th  

Morning walk Elmdon – 5½ miles (Leader Angela 01223 843964) 
Meet at Heath Sports Centre car park, Baldock Road, Royston 9:30am 
or The Elmdon Dial PH, Elmdon 10:00am  
 

Morning walk Weston, Clothall, Hall‟s Green Figure of Eight – 7½ miles 
+ 4½ miles (Leader David 01763 247572) 
Meet at Royston Town Hall car park 9:30am or by the pond at Weston 
10:00am 
 

Morning walk Duton Hill – 5½ miles (Leader Anne 01763 245410) 
Meet at Heath Sports Centre car park, Baldock Road, Royston 9:00am  
 

Morning walk Wareside – 11 miles (Leader Lesley 01763 273463) 
Meet at Royston Town Hall car park 9:30am 
 

Morning walk Shepreth – 6 miles (Leader Alan 01763 263352)  
Meet at Heath Sports Centre car park, Baldock Road, Royston 9:30am 
No dogs please 
 

Morning walk Bourn – 15 miles (Leader Alan 01763 263352) 
Meet at Royston Town Hall car park 9:30am 
 

Morning walk Manuden – 5½  (Leader Bob 01763 271170) 
Meet at Heath Sports Centre car park, Baldock Road, Royston 9:30am 
 

Morning walk Standon, Hadham Ford – 10 miles (Leader Paul 01763 
244038) 
Meet Royston Town Hall car park 9:30am  
 

Morning walk Furneux Pelham – 5 miles (Leader Mike 01763 274679) 
Meet at Heath Sports Centre car park, Baldock Road, Royston 9:30am 
or Brewery Tap PH Furneux Pelham 10:00am 
   

 
 
 
 
 

Many thanks to our wonderful audiences and all who helped to make our 
recent performances of 'Last Tango in Buntingford' and 'Black Comedy' 

so successful. 
 

Special thanks also go to 'The Bell House Gallery' for their kind support 
as our box office. 

 

And, of course, to Val Hume and the Buntingford Journal team, for their 
sterling support to Buntingford and the BDS over the years.  

 
 

 
 
 

 

www.buntingforddrama.org  
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BUNTINGFORD TOWN COUNCIL 

A QUALITY TOWN COUNCIL    
 

St. Peter's Church currently permit a market trader to site his pitch across the access to 
the Church on a Monday. When the HAD lorry first came to Buntingford, the site outside St 
Peter‟s Church was temporary until a more permanent site could be found. In the event of 
a funeral being held, the lorry was blocking the access and this is certainly not an ideal 
situation. The decision was taken to ask HAD to move elsewhere was taken on these 
grounds only and was not made by any one person. 
 
The Summer Explosion Music Festival was a huge success and a credit to the Youth 
Council and those adult volunteers who gave their time freely. More details are contained 
in a separate article.  
 
If anyone has found a toy cuddly cat on the pavement anywhere in the Town, please let us 
know, there is a very upset little girl who would like her cat back. 
 
The Planning Committee has studied the proposals for the land west of Greenways and 
has submitted objections. These are based on the grounds that the land was removed 
from the Local Plan and also the large number of protected trees. We expect this to be 
discussed by the East Herts Development Control Committee sometime in September or 
October. 
 
The Locality Panel, which is the group that meet with the Police to identify areas of 
concern, met in July. They have identified anti-social behaviour, traffic related issues and 
licensed premises issues as priorities for the next three months. 
 
We have undertaken consultation for the proposed bus shelter outside of the Crown public 
house and, subject to Highways approval, will be placing the order for the shelter in the 
next few weeks. 
 

 

All meetings will be held at The Manor House. 
All Members of the Public are welcome to attend. 

Office hours: Monday – Thursday 9.00am - 5.00pm, closed Fridays. 
 

Tel: 01763 272222 
email: btc.manorhouse@btclick.com  
www.buntingfordtowncouncil.co.uk  

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 

Thursday 4th  
Thursday 11th  
Thursday 11th  
Thursday 25th  
Thursday 25th  

Amenities Committee - 7.30pm 
Resources Committee - 8.00pm 
Planning Committee - 7.30pm 
Planning Committee - 7.30pm 
Full Council - 8.00pm 
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SUMMER EXPLOSION 2008 
A Buntingford Youth Council initiative  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

July 19th and 20th saw the first ever Summer Explosion being opened by the Town Mayor, 
Councillor Basra, at the Seth Ward Community Centre. 
 
Funded by the Youth Opportunity Fund, the Buntingford Youth Councillors, with the help of 
several dedicated volunteers, held an event that the Town should be proud of. 
 
Twenty bands of different genres from near and far performed on a professional stage with 
a crew of 11 helping to erect the stage and manage the sound and lighting. 
 
Many willing volunteers helped from early Saturday morning to late Sunday night and the 
Youth Council would like to thank those people. In particular the help given by the 
Buntingford Police Team was invaluable. 
 
A beer tent, catering marquee and many side attractions, helped keep people occupied 
over the two days and all of these donated 15% of their profits on the day to the Youth 
Council, to be used for future projects and help fund the event. 
 
Thanks to local residents who had to contend with some disruption over the week-end. 
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THE STAGE IS SET FOR THE EVENINGS ACTS 

A FINE PERFORMANCE FROM STEVE WALLACE OF SELF INFLICTED 


